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1. Introduction

Volunteers are crucial to the NHS’s vision for the future of health and social care, as they

work in partnership with skilled staff to perform a variety of roles that support patients, staff

and the organisation.

At Salford Royal, which is part of the Northern Care Alliance NHS Foundation Trust , the

idea for the Dining Companion role came in the summer of 2018 after a long standing

volunteer’s husband passed away on one of the wards. The volunteer noted that had she

not been able to assist her husband at mealtimes, he may have missed crucial meals

because he would not have received the required assistance from the ward staff as they had

been rushed off their feet. The role of the Dining Companions volunteer was born.

Dining Companions play a crucial role in the hospital; encouraging and enabling patients to

eat and drink, and therefore helping to reduce the risk of malnutrition and dehydration.

Dining Companions support patients by supporting patients with their meals and

refreshments, and making mealtimes more sociable. They also provide an environment for

independence by positioning trays and food/drink utensils so that patients can access them.

Back in March 2020, in the height of the pandemic, all Dining Companion’s duties were put

on hold. But in July 2021, the Dining Companions were relaunched with the addition of a

dedicated mealtime coordinator to train, support and supervise this group of new

volunteers.



At the start of the project there were 15 volunteers across six wards supporting patients at

mealtimes. By the end of the project, the Dining Companions service had grown to eight

wards, with 80 volunteers.

2. Service outcomes

The Dining Companions service supports a multitude of patient, staff, volunteer and

organisational outcomes…

This evaluation will examine quantitative and qualitative feedback received from both staff

and patients to evidence the impact the Dining Companions service is having on these

outcomes.

The key evaluation questions for this project are:

● Do Dining Companion volunteers improve patient nutrition and hydration levels?

● Do Dining Companion volunteers improve patient emotional wellbeing?

● Do Dining Companion volunteers improve patient’s experience?

● Do Dining Companion volunteers improve staff wellbeing and capacity?

● Do staff members see value in the Dining companion volunteers?



3. Finding snapshot

Across September 2021 to January 2022…



4. Methodology

Patients and staff within wards L1, L4, L6 and C2 and stroke rehab were asked to complete

the Salford mealtime surveys (please see appendix A and B) across September 2021 to

January 2022. Both staff and patients who had and had not received volunteer support were

asked to complete the survey as a comparator. In total, we received…

Responses consistent of 41 responses from patients who received support from a volunteer,

who were asked to complete the survey after they had had an interaction with a volunteer.

40 responses were received from those who didn’t receive volunteer support and a further 5

respondents did not answer this question. The majority of respondents were aged 51 and

above (56%) and were of white ethnicity (49%).

Staff were asked to complete the survey at adhoc intervals. We received 13 responses from

staff who had received volunteer support, and a further 16 responses from those who had

not. The majority (31%) of responses were from staff working on ward C2. 14 responses

were from healthcare assistants, 11 from nurses and we received 1 response from a doctor,

housekeeper, matron and allied health professional.

We also reviewed system data across the same period to determine the number of patients

supported, volunteer hours and other Dining Companion volunteer service data.

5. Evaluation findings

Between September 2021 and January 2022, volunteers provided support for on average

195 hours per month. We saw the highest number of volunteers during November 2022 at



62 volunteers undertaking a volunteering shift. The lowest numbers (43 volunteers) were

seen in January 2022.

976 patients were supported during this time period. Of the patients who had received

volunteer support (41 patients), 98% reported volunteers spent an hour on more with them

each visit. 81% of respondents who received volunteer support reported they were visited at

least twice a week, with the remaining 19% stating they were supported once a week.

Do Dining Companion volunteers improve patient nutrition and hydration levels?

Volunteers provided support on wards at mealtimes which helped to ensure that patients

had enough to eat and drink during their hospital stay. When asked what contributions

hospital volunteers had made, 92% of staff felt Dining Companion volunteers improve

patient nutrition and hydration levels by supporting mealtimes.

When asked what support they received from their volunteer visits, over 4 in 5 patients

reported they were supported to eat their meal and over a quarter of patients stated they

were supported to eat independently. Further, over 4 in 5 patients reported the volunteer

offered them drinks.

This support was witnessed by staff who had worked alongside volunteers. 100% reported

they had observed Dining Companions supporting patients to eat. 92% also reported

seeing volunteers providing encouragement to patients during mealtimes.

73% of patients who received volunteer support

reported they always had enough support to eat their

meals during their hospital stay. This was 25% higher

than those who did not receive volunteer support,

where only 48% stated they had enough support to eat

their meals.



88% of patients who were supported by volunteers stated that

they received enough to drink during their hospital stay. This is

18% more than those who did not receive volunteer support. Of

those patients, 23% told us they did not have enough to drink as

they were not provided with enough help, with 8% reporting this

was because they weren’t offered enough to drink.

This therefore suggests that volunteers can help improve patient nutrition, reducing the risk

of malnutrition and dehydration.

Do Dining Companion volunteers improve patient emotional wellbeing?

From chart 1, we can see that 88% of patients reported that the volunteer support gave

them someone to talk to. When asked what impact the volunteers had for them…

Staff mirrored these statements, with 92% of staff reporting they had observed volunteers

providing patients with companionship / someone to talk to. When asked about volunteer

contributions, 46% of staff with volunteer support stated that they bring human kindness

into busy hospital life, and 38% stated that they provide essential reassurance and company

to patients when we are stretched for time.

With the increased support during mealtimes, but also the additional companionship that

the Dining Companions volunteers provide, our findings suggest that these roles do have a

positive impact on both patients' physical and emotional wellbeing.

Do Dining Companion volunteers improve patient’s experience?

When asked if they would recommend the hospital to friends and family if they needed

similar care or treatment, 88% of patients who received volunteer support reported they

were likely or extremely likely to recommend. However, this figure was higher for those

who did not receive volunteer support, at 93% of patients. However, whilst making no



impact on overarching levels of hospital experience, when asked about individual aspects of

their hospital and care experience, we did see higher perceived levels of consultation and

relational empathy reported for those who had received volunteer support…

Patients who received volunteer support were more likely to rate these elements of their

care as excellent or very good - for example, this was 5% higher for ‘being interested in you

as a whole person’ and ‘really listening’.

Whilst we cannot account for other factors impacting upon a patients perceptions of these

care indicators, volunteer support has been a consistent theme for these patients. This data

therefore suggests that volunteer support may contribute to positive experiences against

individual care indicators, improving patients overall hospital stay experience.

Do Dining Companion volunteers improve staff wellbeing and capacity?

In relation to staff capacity, staff reported Dining Companion volunteers saved them a

significant amount of time. With this extra time they were able to complete tasks they

would otherwise not have been able to complete, completed more tasks, or were able to

concentrate on other patients.

We can also see a marked improvement in the reported levels of role satisfaction and

engagement for staff members who worked alongside volunteers…



Perhaps most notably, 44% more staff reported that they feel their role makes a difference

to patients. Further, there was a 54% difference in the number of staff who would

recommend their organisation as a place of work. Whilst this may not be entirely

attributable to the volunteer support they received, further evidence suggests that

volunteers have made a positive impact for staff.

When asked about the difference volunteer support had made to them, 100% of staff agreed

or strongly agreed on all 4 impact measures…

100% of staff stated the volunteer support they received helped them to feel less stressed

when wards are busy (agreed/strongly agreed), therefore suggesting that volunteers not

only support staff time and capacity, but also their emotional wellbeing.



Do staff members see the value of Dining companion volunteers?

100% of staff who had worked with Dining Companions said views of hospital volunteers had

been as they expected or more positive than expected, with 92%* of these staff satisfied or

very satisfied with the volunteer support they had received.

As seen on chart 4 above, 100% of the staff strongly agree that volunteers are seen as a key

part of their team, therefore suggesting they are fully integrated into and valued within the

wards. Some of the quotes provided by hospital colleagues through the survey help to

demonstrate this…

When asked if there were any challenges in hospital volunteering, 100% of staff who had

worked with volunteers said there were no challenges. However, 31% of staff who had no

experience of working with volunteers stated that there was a lack of clarity around

volunteer roles, and 19% felt there was too much variation in how volunteers do things. This

suggests that those colleagues who do not receive volunteer support may have mixed

perceptions of volunteer services.

However, some staff who do not currently work with volunteers felt that Dining Companions

would be very valued on their wards…

Our evidence therefore suggests that the Dining Companion role is not only valued by staff,

but is an integral part of service delivery for the wards in which it operates.

*Data recorded as to 85%, with 8% being extremely unsatisfied. However this appears to be an error as when asked why they feel this way
they stated “Our ward couldn't cope without the support of the dining companions”.



6. Conclusions

In summary, the evaluation of the Dining Companion volunteer service at Salford continues

to demonstrate the immense value volunteering can bring to acute settings. Not only do

these volunteers provide much needed support to vulnerable patients to ensure their

nutrition and hydration needs are met, but they provide emotional comfort and

companionship during their hospital stay.

Whilst volunteer services may not have a direct impact on patients likelihood of

recommending the hospital services, there is evidence to suggest they do impact on several

elements of a patient's care, including their sense of being seen as a whole person and being

fully listened to, suggesting hospital volunteers do contribute to a more positive patient

experience.

Staff who have worked with volunteers praise the service, recognising the impact it has for

both patients and themselves and their colleagues. Dining Companions save staff valuable

time, and allow them additional opportunity to provide the level of care they wish to give

their patients. Further, by receiving volunteer support staff’s own wellbeing is improved by

reducing workplace stress.

It can be concluded, therefore, that the Dining Companions service leads to a multitude of

positive outcomes to staff, patients, volunteers and the organisation.



7. Appendices

Appendix A - Patient mealtime survey - Please note, some of the questions in the survey below

have been altered since the survey took place.











Appendix B - Staff mealtime survey










